BACKGROUND
New security standards for identity
credentials were recommended by
the 9/11 Commission to prevent the
fraudulent use and reproduction of
licenses and IDs. In response,
Kentucky began offering citizens
REAL ID-compliant driver’s licenses,
permits and personal IDs called
REAL IDs.

WILL YOUR KENTUCKY LICENSE FLY?
Starting May 3, 2023, if
your license doesn’t look
like this, you’ll need another
form of federal
identification to fly within
the U.S, enter military bases
and visit federal buildings
that require identification.

Common alternative federal documents include:
• U.S./foreign passport or U.S. Passport Card
• U.S. Dept. of Defense issued ID (military ID)
• Permanent resident card

THE SITUATION
Once enforcement begins, Kentucky driving and identity
credentials with the Kentucky Unbridled Spirit logo or the words
“NOT FOR REAL ID PURPOSES” will not be accepted to board a
domestic flight or enter a federally restricted building or military
base.

THE SITUATION
 UPGRADED SECURITY
While Kentucky’s former credentials met security
standards, the main area of non-compliance with the
REAL ID Act was our issuance model. By moving credential
production from over-the-counter at more than 140 locations to
one central, secure location – as well as adding state-of-the art
card security features – we reduced the risk of fraud.

 OPTIONAL LIFESPAN
Non-CDL drivers 21 and older can select a 4- or 8-year
credential. CDL cardholders receive 8-year credentials.

Current standard credentials are not REAL ID
compliant but will remain acceptable for:

 Voting
 Age-restricted purchases
 Accessing federal and social benefit services
like VA hospitals, Social Security offices, federal
courthouses and more
 Driving

Until federal enforcement begins, standard
licenses and IDs can be used for:

 Flying in the U.S.
 Visiting military bases and restricted federal
facilities

Kentucky REAL IDs are state-maintained, federally compliant licenses, permits and
identification cards that will be acceptable for:
 Voting
 Driving
 Age-restricted purchases
 Accessing federal and social benefit
services like VA hospitals, Social Security
offices, federal courthouses and more
 Flying in the U.S.
 Visiting military bases and restricted
federal facilities

1.

Grayscale photo displays defined facial features

2.

Detailed artistic renditions of iconic Kentucky
images

3.

Star in upper right-hand corner indicating it is
REAL ID compliant (accepted for domestic air
travel; military base and restricted federal facility
entry)

4.

Background ink color and images that are harder
to reproduce; laser engraving on higher-quality,
more durable card

5.

Duplicate photo and gold look-through element
that turns clear when backlit

6.

Ink color of state shape changes from pink to green
when held at different angles

7.

Redundant cardholder information

8.

Link to KYTC website for driver related information

9.

Reference to Kentucky’s booming economic
development & standing as a state that “makes”

10. Cardholder’s image duplicated over look-through
element
11. Multiple images in hard to reproduce ink colors

Next Level Licensing
By June 30, 2022, KYTC-run Driver Licensing Regional Offices will
become the sole application site for all driving and identity
credentials (licenses, permits, ID cards).
Driver Licensing Regional Offices provide:
•

Online appointment scheduling

•

COMING SOON: Online license renewal for eligible applicants

•

REAL ID or Standard card versions

•

Cards valid for four or eight years

•

Visit ANY regional office

•

Periodic Pop-up Driver Licensing visits to counties without a
regional office

REAL ID Credential| Standard Credential
All first-time applicants and anyone requesting a REAL ID credential
will need to present:
 One (1) proof of identity

• Certified birth certificate, U.S. passport, Permanent Resident Card, etc. *A driver’s license is NOT proof of identity.
•

One (1) required for both standard credential and REAL ID

 One (1) proof of Social Security number
• Original Social Security card, W-2 form, or 1099
•

One (1) required for both standard credential and REAL ID

 Two (2) proofs of residency

• Utility bill in applicant’s name, lease, pay slip, etc.

• One (1) required for standard credential; two (2) required for REAL ID

Bridging documents may be needed to explain name or gender change

To renew any standard credential or REAL ID, applicants will only need to surrender
their current license or ID and have a new photo taken if no personal information
has changed. You do not have to present proof documents again.

REAL ID Credential | Standard Credential
IMPORTANT NOTICE: If your current
legal name, date of birth, or gender
is different than what is displayed
on your identity or lawful status
document, you must show legal proof
of the changes (i.e. marriage license).
A full list of acceptable proof documents is available
on our website at realidky.com.

REAL ID Credential | Standard Credential
Visit realidky.com and use the IDocument Guide, an online interactive
tool to help residents determine what proof documents they should
gather before applying for a Kentucky REAL ID.

Mailed Delivery
Any one who applies for a standard
or REAL ID card at a regional office
will leave with a temporary
document (valid for 30 days) and an
altered version of their current
credential. The permanent card will
arrive in the mail 10-15 business days
later.
Note: The temporary document can be used in
conjunction with the altered license to board
U.S. flights until the requested card arrives in the
mail. It is at the discretion of a business, such as
a financial institution, to accept a temporary
document. The temporary document can be
used without the altered credential to drive (if
you’re obtaining a license or permit), vote and
enter Fort Knox, Fort Campbell, and Bluegrass
Army Depot.

REAL ID Credential | Standard Credential
REAL ID credentials have new pricing to account for the longer shelf-life
and security improvements:
 A new 8-year REAL ID driver’s license will be $48
 4-year credentials are half the cost of an 8-year credential. More
pricing information, including pricing for typical CDL endorsements,
is available at realidky.com.

Non-U.S. citizens are eligible to apply for a new standard license or ID
and pay the cost of the credential plus a $30 application fee. They are
not eligible for a Kentucky REAL ID credential.

REAL ID Credential | Standard Credential
Driver Licensing
Regional Offices
currently accept
only debit and
credit cards.

Prepare now and save valuable time!
1. Choose | Decide which type of license, permit or
personal ID is right for you – a standard or REAL ID card
2. Customize | Create a personalized list of required
application documents using the online IDocument
Guide at realidky.com
3. Collect | Gather, update or replace documentation
before applying for your credential
4. Check | Take a minute to pull out your license now and
check your expiration date, and encourage friends,
family, employees and constituents to do the same

FAQs
When can I apply for a REAL ID?
Anytime! Here’s what you need to consider when applying.
If you request a REAL ID and your current license expires within six months of
the date you apply, you may renew your license for either four or eight years.
CDL driver's may only request the eight-year version.
If your current license expires more than six months from the date you apply,
you may pay $15 to upgrade to the REAL ID license that will keep the same
expiration date as your current card. You will be eligible to renew your license
once you're within your six-month renewal period and will pay the fee
associated with the card lifespan you select.

FAQs
I just got my license renewed at a Circuit Court Clerk office. Do I need to
get a new REAL ID?
No, it is not required. Your current license is valid for 4 years and only
needs to be renewed when you are within 6 months of the expiration
date. You can use another federally-accepted document, like a passport,
for U.S. air travel. If you want to use your license to fly within the U.S. or
enter military bases after federal enforcement begins Oct. 1, 2021, you
can upgrade to a REAL ID license for $15. You can do this any time before
Oct. 1, 2021 at a Driver Licensing Regional Office. Simply turn in your
license, bring in the appropriate documents, and sit for a new photo.

FAQs
If I get a REAL ID credential, do I still need a passport for international
travel?
Yes, you still need a passport for international flights. A Kentucky REAL ID
license, identification card or permit is an acceptable form of
identification only for domestic air travel to all 50 states and U.S.
territories.

FAQs
Will current credentials become invalid now that you have new standard
and REAL ID versions?
Current licenses, permits and IDs will remain valid until their expiration
date. You do not need to replace your current card with a new version
unless:
• Your card is within its renewal window (6 months prior to its expiration date)
• Your name, address or gender changes
• You would like a REAL ID prior to the Oct. 1, 2021 federal enforcement date

CONTACT INFORMATION
Sarah M. Jackson
Real ID Project Manager
Office of the Secretary, KYTC
(502) 229-4304
Twitter: @REALIDKY
Facebook: /REALIDKY
Instagram: @REALIDKY
REALIDKY.COM

